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Local Government and Communities Committee 

Call for Views on the Period Products (Free Provision) (Scotland) Bill 

Consultation - 19/09/1221 

Submission from: Jennifer Abernethy on behalf of the Free access to sanitary 

products in schools working group: Stirling Council; and, Lisa Hanley on behalf of the 

Community access to free sanitary products working group 

 

1. The Bill has been brought forward partly in response to concerns about 
"period poverty" - difficulty in being able to afford period products. Do you 
think period poverty is a serious issue in Scotland? Please provide any 
relevant information you may have to support your views.  
Response: 
Yes, we believe this is a significant issue for people living in Scotland, 

regarding their ability to afford sanitary products, and we therefore have 

young girls and women who will find themselves either struggling to pay for 

basic sanitary products, or not being able to afford sanitary products at all, 

and therefore having to go without or find make-shift substitutes to sanitary 

products.   

  

Research tells us that almost one in five people in Scotland live in poverty, 

and for children the situation is worse, with one in four in poverty.i  A survey 

by Young Scot circa Aug 2018, found that found that one in four respondents 

at school, college or university in Scotland struggled to access sanitary 

products. Moreover, research circa spring 2018, by the grassroots group 

Women for Independence, revealed nearly one in five women had 

experienced period poverty.1 

 

Within Stirling buying sanitary products for some families may have added to 

their ongoing food insecurity. Girls may have experienced products of poorer 

quality, limited choice for their needs and not enough to meet their needs 

throughout their full period. Any available money may have been necessary to 

meet weekly bills and essential basics.  We know that families within Stirling 

are consistently being challenged to budget to meet their obligations and 

needs. All schools are aware that by reducing the ‘cost of the school day’ they 

can perhaps alleviate some of the anxiety families feel and free sanitary 

products in schools and in wider Council facilities will perhaps be of some 

help. Why should a young girl have to perhaps choose between buying a 

sanitary product or something to eat? 

 

Whilst we have no hard data to support improved attendance in school by 

young girls as a result of providing free products, we know that this 

programme reduces stigma and lack of dignity as it is free to all if there is a 

                                            
1 https://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2018/aug/24/scotland-to-offer-free-sanitary-products-to-all-
students-in-world-first  

https://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2018/aug/24/scotland-to-offer-free-sanitary-products-to-all-students-in-world-first
https://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2018/aug/24/scotland-to-offer-free-sanitary-products-to-all-students-in-world-first
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need. Some may only need once, for others it might be their only provision. 

Historically schools provided to those who they knew had problems, there is 

no need for this guess work now (which was stigmatising and lacked dignity 

for that girl) and focus can be on everyone’s rights and their responsibilities.  

As a result, we strongly believe that being unable to afford or access sanitary 

products, will be detrimental to a women’s hygiene, health and overall well-

being, thus merits interventions like free sanitary products in schools, 

universities and across our communities. 

 

2. Do you support the overall aim of the Bill - that no one in Scotland should 
have to pay for period products and that this should be set out in law?  
Response: 
To a certain extent, the proposal within the bill, that nobody in Scotland should 
have to pay for sanitary products, sounds favourable, and would be life 
changing, in particular to those we would deem our most in need, as it would 
potentially free up household monies for other living expenses.  That said, the 
logistics in how we would implement and fund an initiative of this scale, for 
example, would it fall on the business sector to lead on this, or would our 
statutory agencies be leading this project, are a few of the areas which would 
require more in depth consideration. 
We agree that if someone is in need (for whatever reason) they should have 
access to sanitary products whether they have the means to pay or not. 
 

3. The Scottish Government already has a scheme for free period products 
across schools, colleges and universities. Some public bodies also provide 
free products voluntarily. Do you have any experience of such schemes? If 
so, do they seem to you to be effective?  
Response:  
Since autumn 2018, Stirling Council, in partnership with the Scottish 
Government, who fund this initiative, has provided free sanitary products in all 
its primary and secondary schools.  Additional funding was received from 
Scottish Government in December 2018, which allowed Stirling Council to roll 
out community access to free sanitary provision.  Stirling Council took a 3 
phased approach to implementing this initiative, whereby from the end of 
September 2019, all Stirling Council establishments now provide free sanitary 
products.  Phase 2 and 3 will roll out between October 2019 and February 
2020, which is when Stirling Council will ensure products are available across 
our 3rd Sector organisations and key community planning partners reach, and 
across our visitor attractions and events.    
Within schools this programme has been effective: 

• In alleviating anxiety about being able to access sanitary products when 
required; 

• Demystifying ‘periods’; 

• Opening up discussions with girls boys and parents; becoming the norm; 

• Offering leadership opportunities in schools where girls have taken on this 
programme; 

• In becoming a focus on health and wellbeing for all; 
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• Allowing schools to think about other issues that may be addressed taking 
into account the needs to maintain dignity and reduce stigma. 

 
4. The Bill would allow the Scottish Government to require organisations other 

than schools and colleges to provide free period products. Do you support 
this? If so, what other organisations should be legally made to provide free 
products?  
Response: 
As officers within a Local Authority, we support Scottish Government 
campaigning for other organisations other than schools and colleges to 
provide free sanitary products.   
We are unclear what this might look like but would support Local Authority 
buildings and NHS venues, all providing access to free products. 
 

5. The Bill requires the setting up of a scheme for making free period products 
available. Do you have any views on what elements a scheme should 
include? In answering this question, you might want to take account of factors 
such as the importance of privacy, accessibility, value for money and the 
environment.  
Response:  
I would suggest that any scheme, which places a duty on other organisations, 
as has been placed on Local Authorities, should follow similar guiding 
principles, which are: 

• Protecting people’s dignity, avoiding anxiety, embarrassment and stigma; 

• Making a range of products available in places that people use; 

• A response that is reflective of communities’ views and needs; 

• An efficient and effective approach which demonstrates value for money; 

• Individuals being able to get sufficient products to meet their needs; 

• Gender equality - ensuring anyone who menstruates can access products, 
including transgender men/non-binary individuals, and that language is 
gender inclusive. 

• Awareness raising and education to both promote the ‘offer’ and attempt to 
change cultural norms 

In addition, we feel that the guiding principles that Education colleagues were 
tasked to meet, when introducing to schools are appropriate.  These are as 
follows:  

• These challenge us to protect dignity and avoid embarrassment and 
stigma.  

• That there is a range of quality products to support choice and not just 
affordability.  

• That those who need know where they can access these products at all 
times. 

• That anyone who menstruates can access products including transgender 
men/non-binary individuals and that language is gender neutral. 

• We also feel that there should be an opportunity to access reusable 
products and providers of products should be challenged to use 
sustainable and plastic free materials. 
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6. Do you have any other comments you wish to make about the Bill?  
Response: No further comments.   

i https://www.jrf.org.uk/report/poverty-scotland-

2019?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI1fO16fyJ5QIVUsDeCh1jegjNEAAYASAAEgJov_D_BwE  

                                            

https://www.jrf.org.uk/report/poverty-scotland-2019?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI1fO16fyJ5QIVUsDeCh1jegjNEAAYASAAEgJov_D_BwE
https://www.jrf.org.uk/report/poverty-scotland-2019?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI1fO16fyJ5QIVUsDeCh1jegjNEAAYASAAEgJov_D_BwE

